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Abstract
Background: The American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP) prepared clinical pharmacist competencies that have specific
recommendations. Recently, many efforts to advance clinical pharmacy services in Egypt exist. The literature revealed that no country
has assessed the extent of applicability of ACCP competencies in its current pharmacy practice setting. Egyptian pharmacists can
provide feedback about applicability of such competencies in clinical pharmacy settings in Egypt.
Objective: The objective of this study was to investigate the extent to which ACCP competencies were implemented by Egyptian
clinical pharmacists and therefore evaluate development of clinical pharmacy practice in Egypt. The study also investigated factors
affecting the applicability of such competencies in the current clinical pharmacy practice setting in Egypt.
Methods: Four hundred and ninety-five randomly selected clinical pharmacists from several hospitals were invited to participate in a
cross sectional survey using a self-administered validated questionnaire composed of 31 questions classified into six domains. This
questionnaire was designed to determine the pharmacists’ perception about applicability of ACCP competencies to clinical pharmacy
practice in Egypt.
Results: The response rate was 64% as 317 out of 495 pharmacists completed the questionnaire. These pharmacists were categorized
according to age; gender; qualifications; years of previous work experience, years since BSc. and type of hospitals they are currently
working at. Analysis of data revealed the professionalism domain to have the highest percentage of acceptance among pharmacists,
while the system-based care & population health domain had the lowest percentage of acceptance. Results also showed that
qualifications of participants did not affect their response in three domains; “Direct Patient Care”, “Systems-based Care & Population
Health” and “Continuing Professional Development” (p=0.082, 0.081, 0.060), respectively. Nevertheless, qualifications of participants
did affect their response in the other three domains; “Pharmacotherapy Knowledge”, “Communication” and “Professionalism”
(p<0.05). The age of pharmacists, gender, years of previous work experience, and graduation year did not affect their responses in all
six domains. The type of hospital they are currently working at, though, affected their responses where, there was a highly statistically
significant increase of the mean score of all domains among participants working at the NGOs/private hospitals compared to
governmental hospitals (p<0.001).
Conclusions: Egyptian pharmacists generally apply high percentage of ACCP competencies but the provided clinical pharmacy services
need to be improved through applying the standards of best practice.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most dramatic changes affecting pharmacy
education and the future of pharmacy practice is the
emerged concept of clinical pharmacy.1 The field of "clinical
pharmacy" was developed in the early sixties, However,
one of the first times this term was used was by Heber W.
Youngken Jr. who in 1953 wrote an article titled "The
Washington Experiment-Clinical Pharmacy" that was
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published in the American Journal of Pharmaceutical
Education.2 Expansion of a new role for the pharmacist
came gradually with the many socioeconomic changes
related to current medical care. The idea of the new role
referred to as "Clinical Pharmacist" developed in several
parts of America and in 1969 it appeared to emerge as
patient-oriented pharmaceutical services.1 This resulted in
more direct contact with other health care team members,
especially physicians and nurses.1 The use of the term
“clinical pharmacists” has also been recently criticized as it
gives the impression that pharmacists are either clinically
trained or not, though in reality all pharmacists are trained
to provide maximum patient care. Clinical pharmacists are
practitioners who provide medication management and
health care for patients.3 They are licensed pharmacists
with advanced education and training who possess the
clinical competencies necessary to practice in team-based,
direct patient care environments.4 Clinical pharmacists
have many roles such as evaluating of medication therapy;
making pharmaceutical care plan; following-up evaluation
and medication monitoring; documenting directly in the
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patient’s medical record the medication-related
assessment and planning of care to optimize patient
outcomes.5
Competency-based education has been defined in various
ways and interpreted differently among academic
programs. Spady (1977) defines competency-based
education as “a data-based, adaptive, performanceoriented set of integrated processes that facilitate,
measure, record and certify within the context of flexible
time parameters the demonstration of known, explicitly
stated, and agreed upon learning outcomes that reflect
successful functioning in life roles.6 Riesman (1979) defines
competency-based education as: A form of education that
derives curriculum from an analysis of a prospective or
actual role in modern society and that attempts to certify
student progress on the basis of demonstrated
performance in some or all aspects of that role.
Theoretically, such explanations of competence are
independent of time served in formal educational settings.7
The awareness for competency-based pharmacy education
is relatively recent compared to other health care
professional programs. The American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy has pioneered the implementation of
educational outcome-based guidelines since the early
1990s.8
Descriptions
of
the
entry-into-practice
requirements for professional pharmacists are available for
Australia, Canada, Europe and the United Kingdom.9,10 The
design of a competency-based curriculum ideally follows a
specific sequence from competencies to assessments, to
learning outcomes, to teaching-learning activities.11
Conscious choices and decisions on all organizational levels
are needed to achieve consistency between learning tasks,
feedback to students, teacher roles, and organization of the
curriculum.12 Development of competences in pharmacy
practice is a basic prerequisite for providing pharmacy care
and being responsible for patient treatment outcomes.13 In
the United States, medical education has increased its
interest in competency-based Education over the past
several years.14 Acquiring new knowledge and skills is
essential for professional competency.15 Competency
standards in pharmacy training and education have been
formulated by different organizations to focus on various
stages in the development of students, residents, and
clinical pharmacists.16 The American Society of HealthSystem Pharmacists (ASHP) published a book containing
competency modules that can be utilized by hospitals as a
competency program. The book contains many topics, such
as infection control, patient counseling, renal dosing, fire
safety and medication safety.17 The American Pharmacists’
Association (APhA) edited code of ethics for Pharmacists
which includes the basic principles underlying the roles and
responsibilities of pharmacists. These principles are
established to guide pharmacists in their relations with
patients, healthcare team and society.18 The fifth principle
is "A pharmacist maintains professional competence"
which is a key point in the pharmacy career.18
The American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP) prepared
clinical pharmacist competencies that have specific
recommendations. According to ACCP, competency
programs should include clinical problem solving,
judgment, decision making, communication & education,
medical information evaluation & management,

management of patient populations and therapeutic
knowledge.19 ACCP is taking the means to improve the
health of humans by covering most borders of clinical
pharmacy. According to this function and its center
principles, ACCP is confirming that any clinical pharmacist
must have the knowledge, expertise's, attitudes, and
behaviors required to transmit medication management
which occur in team-based and direct patient care
atmospheres.20 According to the ACCP competencies, the
expectations that clinical pharmacists should be medication
experts are present and classified into six essential
domains: communication, systems-based care & population
health, pharmacotherapy knowledge, professionalism,
direct patient care and continuing professional
development. In comparison with the physician's
competencies, they are especially designed to reflect the
clinical pharmacy skillfulness required supplying ACCP
requirements in team-based settings and patient-centered
approach.20 Clinical pharmacists must complete the training
and education needed to fulfill these competencies. Also,
they must carry out big efforts to maintain these
competences
through
continuous
professional
development. Cooperation between healthcare team will
also be needed to guarantee that these competencies drive
clinical pharmacists to maintain professional development
and assessment by higher educational institutions,
professional societies, postgraduate training programs and
employers.20 Although these competencies are similar to
the competences of physicians, clinical pharmacist
competencies more worthily reflect big focus on
pharmacotherapy and guarantee optimal medicationrelated outcomes and patient needs.19,21 This similarity
based on all these competencies are intended to ensure
that a practitioner can provide comprehensive medication
management (CMM) as outlined in the ACCP Standards of
Practice.4
Recently, there are a lot of efforts to advance clinical
pharmacy services. In developing countries, the pharmacy
practice models significantly vary based on establishing
clinical pharmacy and practice.22 For example, in England,
pharmacy practice research was implemented firstly in
faculties of pharmacy and conjugated with post-graduation
studies in the fields of health promotion programs and
wellness and contributed to the development and
improvement of pharmacy practice.23 In United States,
There were two evolutions that shaped clinical pharmacy
practice including the formation of residencies in clinical
pharmacy and doctor of pharmacy degree (PharmD)
programs. The Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) is a
professional doctorate degree, also known as a clinical
doctorate - a term only used in the health professions.24
The list of countries that transitioned from the BPharm to
the PharmD degree, as their entry-level qualification are as
follows: US, Canada (plan to offer an all-PharmD in 2020),
Hungary, Italy, Japan, South Korea, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia,
Thailand, Benin, Cameroon, Republic of Congo, Senegal,
Tunisia, Nigeria and Ghana.25 Federal funding assisted with
greatly expanding clinical pharmacy education programs in
colleges of pharmacy.26 In African countries like Ethiopia,
there seems to be a severe shortage of number of
pharmacists. Only 1088 pharmacists are serving 80 million
people which is equal to 0.14/10,000 person.27 The clinical
pharmacy plan was implemented in 2007 with an objective
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of training patient centered pharmacy practitioners by
extending the undergraduate pharmacy program from 4 to
5 years of clinical pharmacy approach.28 In Nigeria, a
conversion from the traditional pharmacists' role of
compounding and dispensing of drugs began in the 1980s
with the introduction of unit dose‐dispensing systems and
drug information services in some hospitals.29 In Saudi
Arabia, the Saudi Council for health specialties developed
the clinical pharmacy approach by establishing a residency
program, which comprises of a two year accredited training
with board certification for clinical pharmacy specialties to
the graduates passing the final exam.30 In Qatar, Hamad
Medical Corporation (HMC) incorporated clinical pharmacy
services (CPS) at most settings (inpatient, outpatient and
community) as of January 2014.31 In the United Arab
Emirates, more clinical pharmacy training programs have
been put in place to meet the high demand for pharmacists
in the country. In October 2008, Gulf Medical University
launched the Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) program to
meet the high need of clinical pharmacy activities.32
Egypt is a developing country, with a population of
approximately 100 million people.33 The healthcare system
in Egypt is very complex, with a large number of private
and public entities participating in the provision of medical
care. Patients can obtain their medical services from
university teaching hospitals, public hospitals, private
hospitals, medical centers and pharmacies. The Egyptian
healthcare system faces many problems including the
complexity of medicines; the high cost of drugs and the lack
of a sufficient number of healthcare services. There are
approximately 230,000 registered pharmacists in Egypt.34 It
is estimated that there is one pharmacist per 2,100 persons
(compared to one pharmacist per 5,000 persons
internationally) and one pharmacist for every 1.5 physicians
(compared with one pharmacist for every three physicians
internationally).34 The clinical pharmacy movement in Egypt
was slow. Few publications have addressed the changes in
pharmacy education and pharmacy practice in Egypt.35,36 El
Anowr reported that, in 1980, visiting professors from the
United States led the efforts to bring clinical pharmacy to
Egypt, where they gave lectures at the faculty of pharmacy
at Tanta University and trained some lecturers in clinical
pharmacy.36 In 1994, the basic principles of clinical
pharmacy were implemented at the faculty of pharmacy at
Ain Shams University. After that, many faculties of
pharmacy established a clinical pharmacy practice
department.
In Egypt, the old model of the dispensing pharmacist is still
common. But big efforts are being made to keep speed
with the needs of a developed healthcare system. Egyptian
pharmacists understand the need to play very important
roles in the rational use of medications in safe manner and
are willing to accept this important responsibility to
guarantee maximum therapeutic benefit and reach the
best clinical outcomes.37 Although there are a lot of
challenges to optimize and monitor drug use, there has
been a rising interest in extending the role of the
pharmacist in Egypt as a clinical pharmacist. The Egyptian
Ministry of Health established a decree number 391 for
year 2012 to ensure implementing clinical pharmacy
services at all governmental hospitals.37 In Egypt, before
September 1997, the role of pharmacists working in

Egyptian hospitals was mostly dispensing.38 All these
factors led to the development of clinical pharmacy
practice in Egypt. Clinical pharmacy in Egypt was newly
developed and needs international competencies like ACCP
competencies to develop clinical pharmacy practice. This
paper encourages different researchers to study these
competencies in different countries. Reviewing the
literature revealed that no country has assessed the extent
of applicability of ACCP competencies in its current
pharmacy practice setting.
The objective of this study was to investigate the extent to
which American College of Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP)
competencies were implemented by Egyptian clinical
pharmacists and therefore evaluate the development of
clinical pharmacy practice in Egypt. We used ACCP
competencies as a tool for this purpose. It also investigated
factors affecting the applicability of such competencies in
the current clinical pharmacy practice setting in Egypt.
METHODS
Four hundred and ninety-five randomly selected clinical
pharmacists from different hospitals participated in a
survey planned to determine their perception about
applicability of ACCP competencies to clinical pharmacy
practice in Egypt. A multi-stage random sample was used to
select participants. The Hospitals were divided into two
categories: thirty two Governmental Hospitals and four
NGOs/Private Hospitals. The sample was calculated by CDC
epi.info online calculator for survey (www.OpenEpi.com) as
follows:
The total target population size was 3000 pharmacists.
Hypothesized percent of response: 50% +/- 5; we want 95%
confidence limit, alpha error: 5% and Design effect:1.
Sample size (n) was at least 341 with proportion of 20%
from NGOs/Private hospitals and 80% from Governmental
hospitals. From governmental hospitals 12 hospitals were
chosen randomly by excel and another three hospitals from
NGOs/Private hospitals also was chosen randomly. From
each hospital (33 pharmacists) were selected randomly by
Excel after setting the sample frame from each hospital by
their serial number at their work without knowing their
identity. The participants were of different age, gender,
qualifications, graduation year and years of previous work
experience. A validated questionnaire composed of six
competency domains which are divided into 31 questions
recognized by ACCP was used.20 The questionnaire was
distributed in paper format by random individual
interviews to 495 pharmacists for self-completion. All the
paper forms were filled on spot. The answers to this
questionnaire were evaluated using Likert scoring system
which ranged from one to five in ordinal scale: 1 being the
lowest and 5 being the highest. Factors investigated to
assess their effect on pharmacists’ expectations of the
applicability of ACCP competencies were age, gender,
qualifications, years of previous work experience, years
since BSc, and type of hospitals pharmacists where they are
currently working at.
First, the study instrument of validated questionnaire was
sent to researchers and professionals from pharmaceutical
backgrounds (pharmacists and academia) to give their
expert opinion with respect to its simplicity (as our native
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Table 1. Pharmacists’ expectations about applicability of each ACCP competency domain.
Domains’ Grades
Relative weight
Domains; Mean (SD)
of the score
Strongly
Partially
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
% (SD)
disagree
agree
agree
Direct Patient Care: 3.5 (1.0)
69.1% (20.7)
18(5.7%) 54(17.0%) 79(24.9%) 82(25.9%)
84(26.5%)
Pharmacotherapy Knowledge: 3.4 (1.0)
68.1%, (20.0)
18(5.7%) 46(14.5%) 75(23.7%) 96(30.3%)
82(25.9%)
Systems- based Care & Population Health: 3.2 (1.0)
64.0%, (20.5)
30(9.5%) 68(21.5%) 74(23.3%) 92(29.0%)
53(16.7%)
Communication: 3.5±1
70.9%, (20.8)
25(7.9%)
26(8.2%)
64(20.2%) 98(30.9%) 104(32.8%)
Professionalism: 3.6 (1.0)
72.4%, (19.3)
17(5.4%) 36(11.4%) 62(19.6%) 99(31.2%) 103(32.5%)
Continuing Professional Development: 3.5 (1.0)
70.2%, (19.3)
11(3.5%) 43(13.6%) 73(23.0%) 93(29.3%)
97(30.6%)
The values of each domain of ACCP competencies after application of Likert scale analysis to transform the frequency of answers in each domain
into scale variables.

language is Arabic).20 Second, a pilot study was conducted
by asking a small sample of pharmacists (N=20) for their
opinions on making the questionnaire simpler and shorter.
Participants from different hospitals were selected for the
pilot study. Reliability was calculated using SPSS v.25 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and Cronbach’s alpha was 0.77,
0.87, 0.92, 0.90, 0.81 and 0.92 for the six domains,
respectively. The data from the pilot study were not used in
the final analysis. Cronbach’s alpha as a reliability test was
conducted. The study was approved by the Research Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Pharmacy, Beni-Suef University
(Rec-H-PhBsu-19002).
Analysis of data was performed using SPSS v.25 for
Windows. Likert scale analysis was used to calculate the
mean rank of each domain to be used as a numeric scale
variable.
Description of quantitative variables was in the form of
mean and standard deviation (SD) except for the domains
regarding the qualification categories, they were presented
as median and IQR (non-normally distribution). Description
of qualitative variables was in the form of numbers and
percents. Kruskal Wallis test was used to compare between
different qualifications regarding the mean of each domain.
Independent t-test was used to compare between the
mean of the six domains of governmental and nongovernmental participants. Pearson correlation was used to
correlate between age, years since BSc and years of
experience and the six domains (r was considered weak at
≤0.3, moderate at 0.4 to 0.6 and strong at more than 0.6).
Significant level was considered when p-value<0.05
RESULTS
A total of 317 out of 495 pharmacists completed the
questionnaire with a response rate of 64% with a female
dominance (82.3%). The average age of the participants
was 29.9 years (SD=6) ranging between 22 and 55 years of
age. The participants had a minimum of one year previous
work experience and maximum of 32 years of previous
work experience with a mean of 6.3, (SD=5) years. The
mean years since BSc was 8.3 (SD=6) years. The percentage

of participants holding a BSc degree was 199(62.8%),
whereas 57 (18%) had a Clinical Pharmacy Diploma, 16 (5%)
had a PharmD, 2 (0.6%) had a National Fellowship
Certificate, 17 (5.4%) had a Master’s degree, 24 (7.6%) had
an American Board Certificate, and 2 (0.6%) had a PhD.
Results also showed that 246 (77.6%) of the participating
pharmacists worked in governmental hospitals while 71
(22.4%) worked in NGOs/private hospitals.
Table 1 illustrates the values of each domain of ACCP
competencies after application of Likert scale analysis to
transform the frequency of answers in each domain into
scale variables. The values of all domains ranged from 3.2
to 3.6 and the relative weights of their scores ranged from
64.0% to 72.4%. Results also showed that 26.5%, 25.9%,
16.7%, 32.8%, 32.5%, and 30.6% of participants strongly
agreed with the applicability of “Direct Patient Care”;
“Pharmacotherapy Knowledge”; “Systems-based Care &
Population Health”; “Communication”; “Professionalism”
and “Continuing Professional Development” domains
respectively.
Results showed that there was no statistically significant
linear correlation between pharmacists’ age, years since
BSc and years of previous work experience and the mean
score of all domains [p>0.05] (Table 2). Similarly, when
results were stratified by gender, there was no statistically
significant differences between males and females
regarding the score of all 6 domains; (p=0.489, 0.680,
0.559, 0.928, 0.861and 0.308, respectively) (Table 3).
Results also showed that qualifications of participating
pharmacists did not affect their perception of applicability
of “Direct Patient Care”; “Systems-based Care & Population
Health” and “Continuing Professional Development”
domains (p=0.08, 0.08, and 0.06, respectively). On the
other hand, qualifications of participating pharmacists had
an effect on their perception of applicability of
“Pharmacotherapy Knowledge”; “Communication” and
“Professionalism” domains (p<0.05). Regarding the
“Pharmacotherapy Knowledge” domain, the median (IQR)
of the domain score among pharmacists with BSc, Clinical
Pharmacy Diploma, PharmD, National Fellowship
Certificate, Master’s degree, American Board Certificate

Table 2. Correlation between pharmacists’ age, graduation year, and years of previous work experience and different domains
Pearson’s r (p-value)
ACCP Competency Domains
Age
Graduation Year
Work experience
Direct Patient Care
-0.030 (0.598)
-0.016 (0.776)
-0.034 (0.549)
Pharmacotherapy Knowledge
-0.027 (0.633)
-0.011 (0.847)
-0.037 (0.509)
Systems-based Care & Population Health
-0.007 (0.905)
0.022 (0.702)
0.009 (0.879)
Communication
-0.009 (0.876)
0.011 (0.841)
-0.005 (0.927)
Professionalism
0.032 (0.573)
0.057 (0.308)
0.031 (0.581)
Continuing Professional Development
0.062 (0.270)
0.075 (0.184)
0.039 (0.485)
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Table 3. Effect of gender on applicability of ACCP competencies:
Males (n=56)
ACCP competency domains
mean (SD)
Direct patient care
3.5 (1.0)
Pharmacotherapy knowledge
3.5 (0.8)
Systems-based care and population health
3.3 (0.9)
Communication
3.6 (0.9)
Professionalism
3.6 (0.9)
Continuing professional development
3.4 (1.0)

and PhD. was 3.4 (2.6-4.0), 3.2 (2.4-4.0), 3.7 (3.2-4.6), 4.7
(4.4-5.0), 4.0 (3.2-4.2), 4.2 (3.3-4.5), 3.6 (2.4-4.8),
respectively. The median score of pharmacists with
National Fellowship Certificate as evident was the highest
of all qualifications. There was a statistically significant
difference between Clinical Pharmacy Diploma and both
the American Board Certificate & National Fellowship
Certificate (p<0.05) among participants with respect to
“Pharmacotherapy Knowledge” domain. In the same
domain, there was a statistically significant difference
between BSc degree and both the American Board
Certificate & National Fellowship Certificate (p<0.05).
Regarding the “Communication” domain, the median (IQR)
of the domain score among pharmacists with BSc, Clinical
Pharmacy Diploma, PharmD, National Fellowship
Certificate, Master’s degree, American Board Certificate
and PhD was 3.6 (2.8-4.2), 3.6 (3.0-4.2), 4.1 (3.2-4.6), 4.7
(4.4-5.0), 4.0 (3.4-4.4), 4.5 (3.5-4.8), 4.3 (4.0-4.6)
respectively. Again, the median score of pharmacists with
National Fellowship Certificate as evident was the highest
of all qualifications. There was a statistically significant
difference between the response of participants with
American Board Certificate and participants with both BSc
and Clinical Pharmacy Diploma (p<0.05). Regarding the
“Professionalism” domain, the median (IQR) of the domain
among pharmacists with BSc, Clinical Pharmacy Diploma,
PharmD, National Fellowship Certificate, Master’s degree,
American Board Certificate and PhD. was 3.5 (3.0-4.3), 3.4

Females (n=261)
mean (SD)
3.4 (1.1)
3.4 (1.0)
3.2 (1.1)
3.5 (1.1)
3.6 (1.0)
3.5 (0.9)

p-value
0.489
0.680
0.559
0.928
0.861
0.308

(3.0-4.3), 3.8 (2.9-4.8), 4.4 (3.8-5.0), 4.0 (3.3-4.5), 4.5 (3.65.0), 4.0 (4.0-4.8), respectively. The median score of
American Board certified pharmacists as evident was the
highest of all qualifications. There was a statistically
significant difference between the median score of
participants with the American Board Certificate compared
to those with BSc degree and Clinical Pharmacy Diploma
with respect to the “Professionalism” domain (p<0.05).
Figure 1 demonstrates the effect of different qualifications
of participating pharmacists on the median score of all
ACCP competency domains.
Regarding the effect of type of hospitals (governmental
versus NGOs/private), that participating pharmacists are
working at, on their expectations of the applicability of
ACCP competency domains, results showed a highly
statistically significant increase of all mean domain scores
among pharmacists working in the NGOs/private hospitals
compared to governmental hospitals (p<0.001) as
demonstrated in Table 4.
DISCUSSION
A major problem for clinical pharmacy practice in Egyptian
hospitals is that the hospitals do not have enough qualified
pharmacists to establish clinical pharmacy services and
educate pharmacy students' clinical skills during their
training. Other challenges for pharmacists in clinical
pharmacy practice are earning the acceptance of other

Figure 1. Effect of different qualifications of pharmacists on median scores of ACCP Competency Domains
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Table 4. Effect of type of hospitals (governmental versus NGOs/private) that participating pharmacists
working at, on their expectations of the applicability of ACCP competency domains:
Governmental
NGOs/Private
ACCP competency domains
mean (SD)
mean (SD)
Direct patient care
3.3 (1.03)
3.9 (0.87)
Pharmacotherapy knowledge
3.3 (1.02)
3.7 (0 .83)
Systems-based care and population health
3.1 (1.03)
3.6 (0 .88)
Communication
3.4 (1.06)
3.9 (0.85)
Professionalism
3.5 (0.99)
4.0 (0.74)
Continuing professional development
3.4 (0.95)
3.8 (0.92)

are currently
p-value
p<0.001
p<0.001
p<0.001
p<0.001
p<0.001
p<0.001

healthcare team and being recognized as competent to
select treatment therapy.39 The relationship between the
pharmacist and physician has been characterized as
complex, and some physicians have been annoyed with
pharmacists providing direct patient care.40 PharmacistPhysician communication is an important factor in the
healthcare process to prevent medication errors and
ensure medication safety. Many papers have studied the
presence of a communication gap between physicians and
pharmacists.41,42
Active
communication
between
pharmacists and physicians in healthcare settings is
essential to enhancing patient outcomes. Not only in Egypt
but also in other Arabic countries including United Arab
43-47
Emirates, Kuwait, Jordan, Sudan and Saudi Arabia.
A
ministerial decree was also issued in 2014 to increase the
duration of pharmaceutical education of BSc from five to
six years. The sixth year will include training in
communities, hospitals, and industrial premises to ensure
that pharmacy graduates have obtained the competencies
required for professional practice as a pharmacist. All these
factors encouraged them to study ACCP competencies as
standard competencies in Egypt.

to patient-specific and population-based care, participation
in developing processes to improve transitions of care &
design quality improvement processes to improve
medication use.

In Egypt, and according to the results of this study,
pharmacists believe that ACCP competencies are generally
being applied in clinical pharmacy practice settings. About
one-third of the participants strongly agreed that
“Communication”, “Professionalism”, and “Continuing
Professional Development” domains of ACCP competencies
are being applied by clinical pharmacists in Egypt. The
pharmacists are expected to have good communication
skills needed to deliver the best service to their patients,
uphold the highest standards of integrity and honesty,
serve as a credible role model and leader for students,
trainees and colleagues by exhibiting the values and
behaviors of a professional with active engagement in
professional societies and in training of future clinical
pharmacists. Results of this study also showed that about
one-fourth of participants agreed that “Direct Patient Care”
and “Pharmacotherapy Knowledge” domains are being
applied by clinical pharmacists in Egypt, whereas only
16.7% of participants strongly agreed that “Systems-based
Care & Population Health” domain of ACCP competency is
being applied at the national level. Indeed, as part of the
best clinical pharmacy practice, several elements of this
domain are yet to be implemented in the majority of
clinical pharmacy settings in Egypt. Examples of such
elements are the use of health care delivery systems &
health informatics to optimize the care of individual
patients and patient populations, participation in
identifying system-based errors & implementing solutions,
resolving medication-related problems to improve patient
and population health and quality metrics, applying
knowledge of pharmacoeconomics & risk-benefit analysis

The highest applicability scoring of National Fellowship
certificate in many domains may reflect the good standard
of
this
program
curriculum
dealing
with
practical/professional direct patient care elements included
in ACCP competencies. Nevertheless, this interpretation
may not be warranted given that participating pharmacists
with National Fellowship Certificate constituted only 2
(0.6%) of the sample.

Results showed that there was no statistically significant
linear correlation between pharmacists’ age, years since
BSc. and years of previous work experience and the mean
score of all ACCP competency domains which reflects that
such factors did not have any effect on pharmacists’
response to the survey questions regarding their
expectations of the applicability of ACCP competencies.
Similarly, gender of participants had no significant effect on
their applicability scoring across all six domains.
Qualifications of participating pharmacists exerted a
variable effect on different domains where it did not affect
the pharmacists’ perception of applicability of “Direct
Patient Care”, “Systems-based Care & Population Health”
and “Continuing Professional Development” domains but it
had an effect on the pharmacists’ perception of
applicability
of
“Pharmacotherapy
Knowledge”,
“Communication” and “Professionalism” domains.

The pharmacists working at the NGOs/private hospitals
responded with higher scores reflecting their beliefs about
the applicability of all ACCP competency domains
compared to pharmacists working in governmental
hospitals and due to difference in services between the
governmental and NGO/private hospitals in Egypt. Indeed,
in NGOs/Private hospitals, there is great awareness about
the importance of applying the best clinical pharmacy
practice standards to meet the needs of patients. Also, the
better financial resources of private versus governmental
hospitals may explain the participants’ responses regarding
applicability of ACCP standards.
Finally, the present study had several strengths and
limitations. The wide range of participants’ age, years since
BSc, and years of previous work experience (22-55, 1-33,
and 1-32 years, respectively) may be considered strengths
of this study because it reflects a wide spectrum of
opinions. Three limitation of this study are the relatively
small sample size of 317 participating pharmacists, the
female dominance of the sample (82.3%) and the sample of
hospitals seems to be skewed to Cairo and the North of
Egypt with limited number of hospitals from the
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South/Upper Egypt. However, it is the first study
investigating the applicability of ACCP competencies in
clinical pharmacy practice settings in Egypt. The number of
participating female pharmacists was higher than male
pharmacists probably because most of the men tend to
travel outside of Egypt after earning their BSc. Degree
seeking higher income to support their families. National
Fellowship Certificate & PhD degree programs necessitate
acceptance criteria that are difficult to be met and tend to
have lengthy course of studies. Greater effort needs to be
directed towards increasing studies about applicability of
several international competencies on clinical pharmacy
practice in Egypt and also in other countries especially
competencies concerning with system based care and what
benefits can be reflected from this on patients’ healthrelated quality of life. We must focus on weak points in
clinical pharmacy practice in Egypt according to results of
the study and make continuous follow up in cooperation
with the Ministry of Health and Population. Results of the
study can encourage other researchers in different
countries to use ACCP competencies and other
international competencies to evaluate clinical pharmacy
practice in their institutions.

CONCLUSIONS
Egyptian pharmacists generally apply high percentage of
ACCP competencies but the provided clinical pharmacy
services need to be improved through applying the
standards of best practice, particularly with respect to
“Systems-based Care & Population Health” domain of ACCP
competencies, for the purpose of delivering the best
patient-care services in all hospitals in Egypt.
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